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Debris flows, common disturbances in many mountainous areas, initially scour or bury
stream habitats; however, debris flows deliver vast amounts of wood, boulders, and
gravel that may ultimately form complex stream habitat to potentially support a diverse

salmonid assemblage. The materials deposited by debris flows would otherwise be
inaccessible to streams, and thus deposits may play an important role in creating and
maintaining complex salmonid habitat over time. Despite the potential of deposits for
increasing habitat complexity, most fish studies have focused on the destructive effects
of debris flows and short-term recovery and re-colonization in scour zones. Debris-flows
that occurred during the record-setting winter storms of 1996 in western Oregon, USA,
provide an opportunity to study intermediate-term effects of debris-flow deposits on
abundances and habitat for juvenile salmonids. In this setting, I surveyed salmonid
abundance and habitat in three Oregon Coast Range streams that contained several
debris-flow deposits from the 1996 storms. I explained fish abundance using hierarchical
models, accounting for heterogeneous detection probabilities with repeated counts from
multiple-pass snorkeling. The “best” hierarchical model of detection probability and
abundance was selected (QAIC) from pool and snorkel-pass characteristics separately

for juvenile coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), age 0+ trout, and age 1+ trout
(Oncorhynchus spp.) in each stream. Adding distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow
deposit (DDF) produced a significant drop-in-deviance for four of nine “best” models,
including at least one in each stream and for each species/age-class. In these four
models, salmonid abundance decreased with increasing distance from deposit. As a
potential explanation, several pool habitat characteristics were correlated (Spearman’s
rank) with DDF. Results varied across streams, but generally, percent of substrate as
bedrock was lower and boulder density and percent substrate as gravel were higher
closer to deposits. Although repeat counts are increasingly used in hierarchical
modeling of heterogeneous detection probabilities and abundance for other wildlife
species, studies of fish often rely on uncalibrated, single-pass snorkel counts. When
exploring the value of repeat counts, I found that juvenile salmonid abundance
decreased with increasing distance from debris-flow deposits in more multiple-pass
hierarchical models that accounted for heterogeneous detection probabilities than for
single-pass models that did not. Thus, modeling heterogeneous detection probabilities
with repeated snorkel counts may be beneficial in other situations, addressing
limitations of uncalibrated indices without relying on methods such as electrofishing,
which may be difficult or impossible for remote study areas, longer surveys, or sensitive
species. My findings suggest that debris-flow deposits may influence salmonid
abundances after 15 years, and support management of debris flow-prone hillslopes and
low-order channels to deliver elements of stream habitat complexity.
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DISTRIBUTION OF JUVENILE SALMONIDS AND STREAM HABITAT
RELATIVE TO 15-YEAR-OLD DEBRIS-FLOW DEPOSITS IN THE OREGON
COAST RANGE
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INTRODUCTION
Stream channels with complex habitats may support productivity, diversity, and
resilience in fish communities. This link between habitat complexity and freshwater fish,
including salmonids, has been widely demonstrated (Gorman and Karr 1978, Roberts
and Ormond 1987, Pearsons et al. 1992, Reeves et al. 1998). The many life-stages and life
history strategies of salmonids require a variety of freshwater habitats. Stream habitat
complexity in many mountainous areas is affected by a dynamic disturbance regime of
sporadic catastrophic events, such as volcanic eruptions and large fires, but also of more
frequent intense storms, floods, and debris flows. Debris flows are landslides that route
through stream channels, scouring inorganic and organic material stored in bedrock
hollows and in steep, narrow, first- and second-order streams (Hack and Goodlett 1960,
Dietrich and Dunne 1978). Mobilized materials are deposited primarily at junctions of
low-order, debris-flow source channels and third- through fifth-order receiving
channels, and consist of a head of organic materials followed by unsorted gravel,
cobbles, boulders, silts, and clay (Swanson et al. 1987, Benda 1990, Wohl and Pearthree
1991). Although initially habitats can be scoured to bedrock or buried by debris flows,
these set up depositional zones that may play an important role in creating and
maintaining complex salmonid habitat over time (Everest and Meehan 1981, Benda et al.
2003, Bigelow et al. 2007).
Debris flows can create complex salmonid habitat by altering stream morphology as
well as by depositing materials, such as wood or spawning gravels, that were stored
elsewhere in a basin and were otherwise inaccessible to fish-bearing channels. In the
eastern U.S., debris-flow deposition increased size of substrate, numbers of pools and
riffles, and removal of riparian vegetation (Roghair et al. 2002); and created boulder
deposits, terraces, and altered channel courses (Cenderelli and Kite 1998). Similarly, in
the Olympic Mountains of Washington and the Oregon Coast Range, debris-flow
deposits were shown to affect stream habitat around tributary junctions. For example,
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deposits led to creation of sediment wedges (Everest and Meehan 1981, Benda 1990) and
higher concentrations of wood and boulders (Benda et al. 2003, Bigelow et al. 2007).
Deposits and associated stream roughness can then further capture fluvially transported
materials (Reeves et al. 1995), creating pools and decreasing gradients (Everest and
Meehan 1981). Deposits may also supply habitat materials and nutrients released from
buried organics to areas downstream (Sedell and Dahm 1983).
Despite the potential for debris-flow deposits to enhance salmonid habitat complexity,
most fish studies have targeted shorter-term recovery and re-colonization in scour
zones. In the Staunton River of Virginia, density for young-of-the-year brook trout
(Salvelinus fontinalis) in a scour zone exceeded pre-debris-flow levels within 1 year, and
adult density exceeded pre-disturbance levels after 2.5 years (Roghair et al. 2002).
Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) recolonized some burned and debris-flow
reorganized streams in the Boise River Basin, ID 1 year after disturbance (Dunham et al.
2007). In California’s Klamath Mountains, rainbow trout were abundant in streams
scoured by debris flows less than 10 years earlier, with some streams supporting a
greater abundance relative to streams that were unaffected or had older debris flows;
however, this relationship was variable (Cover et al. 2010). In the Oregon Cascade
Range, populations of cutthroat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii clarkii) recovered to pre
disturbance levels within 1 year following debris-flow scour in Quartz Creek (Lamberti
et al. 1991), and cutthroat and rainbow trout returned to expected levels after 6 years in
tributaries of the Calapooia River (Danehy et al. 2012). Salmonid re-colonization and
channel recovery after scour by debris flows are generally rapid, with some affected
areas showing a marked increase in salmonid growth or abundance relative to previous
data or unaffected areas. This may be a response to increased primary and secondary
productivity from a newly opened canopy, which has been documented 1 year (Kiffney
et al. 2004), and 6 years after disturbance (Danehy et al. 2012). However, debris-flow
removal of riparian vegetation can lead to increased maximum stream temperatures
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even 10 years after disturbance (Dunham et al. 2007), with potential negative effects on
prey quality (Rosenberger et al. 2011).
Knowledge is limited about how salmonids use the complex and changing habitat
around debris-flow deposits. Physical effects of deposits on stream channels can persist
from years or decades (Grant 1986, Perkins 1989) to a century or longer in the Oregon
Coast Range (Benda 1994, Bigelow et al. 2007). However, most of what is known about
salmonid use of debris-flow deposits arises from studies within the first few years after
deposition (but see Reeves et al. 1995). In Knowles Creek, a tributary of the Siuslaw
River in the Oregon Coast Range, staging and spawning adult coho salmon
(Oncorhynchus kisutch) used large ponds upstream of debris-flow deposits the first fall
after impoundment (Everest and Meehan 1981). These reaches were also the most
heavily used by juvenile coho salmon in winter (Rodgers 1986) and summer (Everest
and Meehan 1981). On a slightly longer time scale of months or years, fish response to
effects of debris-flow deposits on habitat, such as aggradation of gravel upstream of
jams, has also been documented. Adult coho salmon spawned in recently accumulated
gravel reaches immediately upstream from natural debris-flow deposits (Everest and
Meehan 1981) and simulated debris-flow wood jams in Knowles Creek (Dewberry et al.
1998). However, May and Lee (2004) found that summer flows were low enough to run
sub-surface through highly aggraded reaches upstream from six-year-old deposits in
Knowles and Harvey Creeks, stranding juvenile coho salmon in drying pools and
leading to lower survival rates than in bedrock-lined pools farther from deposits. These
previous studies of debris-flow deposits and salmonids focused not only on short
temporal extents but also on fine spatial extents, and considered only a single species,
coho salmon, in the Oregon Coast Range, without addressing how increased habitat
complexity might affect other native species. Thus, much remains to be learned about
the effects of debris-flow deposits on salmonids.
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Debris flows triggered by the severe winter storms of 1996 in the Oregon Coast Range
offer a valuable opportunity to supplement the established research foundation and
improve understanding about how deposits shape habitat and affect salmonid use.
These storms initiated landslides and debris flows throughout the Oregon Coast Range.
Stream mapping from the years after deposition provides known locations of deposits
(May 1998, May and Gresswell 2004) and enables examination of current salmonid
distribution relative to multiple 1996 debris-flow deposits along a multi-kilometer-long
section of three streams. In addition, continuous data collected from ground surveys for
each stream in 2011 and for two of these streams in the year following the storms (May
1998) allow comparison of stream habitat related to debris-flow deposits after deposition
and after roughly 15 years of fluvial reworking. Thus, rather than short-term recovery
immediately around deposits, I focus on an intermediate spatial and temporal scale of
debris-flow deposit effects on stream habitat and salmonid abundance. This places
debris-flow deposits in a riverscape context, and may better reflect the spatiotemporal
scale over which deposit effects occur, persist, and are responded to by the stream fish
community (Fausch et al. 2002).
My primary objectives in this study are to: 1) explore whether the abundance of juvenile
coho salmon, age 0+ trout, and age 1+ trout in summer pools varies with distance to the
nearest 15-year-old debris-flow deposit; and 2) examine pool habitat characteristics in
1996 and 2011 relative to distance to the nearest 15-year-old debris-flow deposit to
document change and as possible explanations of observed salmonid distribution. I
hypothesize that a physical legacy of 1996 debris-flow deposits will persist in streams
after 15 years, and that I will find fewer fish further from deposits. Although the effects
on fish of these debris-flow deposits may arise from a combination of several
biophysical factors, I expect to find more extreme values for habitat characteristics, such
as boulder density and wood volume, closer to deposits, reflecting increased habitat
complexity. Higher abundances of fish and increased habitat complexity nearer deposits
would support the hypothesis that storm-driven debris-flow deposits can play a role in
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creating high-quality salmonid habitat over an intermediate-term time scale and at a
spatial scale detectable from continuous stream surveys. However, if I do not see the
signature of more juvenile salmonids and complex habitat around deposits, then stream
habitats might have returned to pre-disturbance conditions over 15 years, or
relationships of fish and habitat to individual deposits may be too variable to identify a
response.
As a secondary objective, I compared analyses of single- and multiple-pass snorkeling
data to evaluate the utility of modeling heterogeneous detection probability in light of
the additional field time invested. Snorkeling, the method I used to count juvenile
salmonids, is widely applied because it is cost-effective, time-efficient, and minimally
invasive for estimating fish abundance (Thurow 1994). However, uncalibrated indices,
such as relative abundance from snorkel counts, rely on the incorrect assumption that
the detection probability of all fish in all conditions is equal. Temporal and spatial
variation in animal abundance and site conditions can lead to heterogeneous detection
probabilities, creating bias in abundance estimates (Royle and Nichols 2003, Korman et
al. 2010, Archaux et al. 2012). As is increasingly recognized, habitat characteristics may
influence both animal abundance and detection probability, complicating use of habitat
characteristics to explain variation in animal counts (MacKenzie 2006). For example,
pool surface area may have a positive relationship with abundance that is partially or
fully masked by a negative relationship with detection probability. A calibration of
counts, such as depletion electrofishing a subset of snorkeled units, can provide a
detection probability (Hankin and Reeves 1988, Rodgers et al. 1992). However, such
calibration is typically relative to another uncalibrated method, requires significantly
more time and equipment, and may be impractical for longer surveys, inaccessible areas,
or at-risk populations. Repeated snorkeling and a method of bounded-counts has also
been used to increase accuracy of counts (Moyer 1999), but does not address varying
detection probability.
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Here, I explore relationships between fish and debris-flow deposits with hierarchical
modeling methods (Royle 2004, Royle et al. 2005), which estimate both abundance and
detection probability from repeated snorkel counts of fish and characteristics of
snorkeled habitats and snorkel passes (e.g., visibility and person snorkeling). Multiplepass hierarchical models for detection probability and occupancy or abundance are
increasingly common in avian (e.g., Kéry et al. 2005), amphibian (e.g., Chelgren et al.
2011) , and mammalian (e.g., Graves et al. 2011) studies, but are infrequently adopted for
fish studies. Such modeling of fish has been primarily limited to detection probability
and occupancy models using electrofishing data (Royle and Dorazio 2006, Wenger and
Freeman 2008, Laplanche 2010), and has rarely been used for abundance modeling or
snorkel data (but see Webster et al. 2008). By accounting for heterogeneous detection
probability, hierarchical modeling of multiple-pass snorkeling data may allow for
increased precision of abundance estimates as compared to single-pass snorkeling, with
less demanding and disruptive field work than electrofishing-calibrated snorkeling. To
consider the benefits, I compare results from modeling abundances of juvenile
salmonids with count data from multiple passes by multiple snorkelers, multiple passes
by a single snorkeler, and a single pass.
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STUDY AREA
Studies in the Pacific Northwest US, particularly the Oregon Coast Range (OCR), have
described the behavior and effects of debris flows, providing a foundation for this study.
Steep slopes, unstable soils, and intense winter rainstorms lead to high rates of shallow
translational landsliding (Benda and Dunne 1987), making the OCR an ideal region to
investigate debris flows. In the 1970s, research on debris flows proliferated when forest
harvest and road construction practices in the OCR came under scrutiny for potentially
exacerbating debris-flow damage to infrastructure and stream habitat (Swanson and
Dyrness 1975, Swanson and Swanson 1977). Inquiry into land management influences
on debris flows continues in the OCR (Montgomery et al. 2000, Miller and Burnett 2007).
Although the destructive effects of debris flows garnered much negative attention,
studies in the OCR have also identified the constructive role of debris-flow deposits in
creating complex stream habitat (Reeves et al. 2003, Bigelow et al. 2007), and
suggested beneficial effects for fish (Everest and Meehan 1981, Rodgers 1986). With a
regional history of channel simplification from riparian vegetation removal, stream
cleaning, and splash-damming (Hobbs et al. 2002, Miller 2010), understanding about
how complex stream habitats and fish abundances may be related to debris-flow
deposits is important in the OCR.
To examine intermediate-term effects of debris-flow deposits on stream habitat and fish
distribution, I selected three streams in the Oregon Coast Range (OCR), USA (Figure 1).
Located in the Siuslaw and Umpqua River basins, study streams were chosen to contain
previously mapped, accessible debris-flow deposits roughly 15-years-old, to have
similar characteristics, and to be on federal land (Table 1). Small streams such as these,
which have drainage areas of <10 km2, contain the majority of channels with gradients
used by salmonids in the OCR (Bigelow et al. 2007), and are likely to have persistent
effects from debris-flow deposits (Benda et al. 2003). Over four days in February of 1996,
a high-intensity, long-duration rainstorm followed an unusually wet winter with
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precipitation 125% of normal in most of northwest Oregon (Taylor 1996). Storm flows in
western Oregon streams ranged from 10-year return intervals to maximum recorded
flows, with many reaching a 75-year recurrence level (Taylor 1996). This storm produced
flooding, landslides, and debris flows throughout the OCR, as well as in other parts of
the state (Robison et al. 1999). The frequency and extent of these events motivated aerial
and on-the-ground surveys to document landslide locations and characteristics (Bush
and Plumley 1997, Robison et al. 1999). The locations of 1996 debris-flow deposits in my
study streams were mapped during either 1996 (May 1998) or 2003 (May and Gresswell
2004). In the summer of 1996, May (1998) surveyed habitat characteristics for continuous
sections in two of my study streams (Herman and Maria Creeks).
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Figure 1. Map of study streams in the Oregon Coast Range, OR, USA. Surveyed sections
of Harvey, Maria, and Herman Creek survey sections are indicated with thick, black
lines. Siuslaw National Forest land is displayed in medium gray.
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Table 1. Study stream names and characteristics. Stream characteristics are modeled
stream length-weighted averages (Clarke et al. 2008) for the surveyed reach. Drainage
area (km2) is calculated from the downstream end of the survey. Elevation range (m) is
from the downstream to upstream ends of the survey. Forest cover classes (% of basin)
are from GIS layers created by LEMMA (Landscape Ecology Modeling Mapping and
Analysis, http://www.fsl.orst.edu/lemma/splash.php). Intrinsic potential (IP) (Burnett
et al. 2007) is a metric of estimated mean annual flow, valley-width, and mean gradient.
IP values > 0.65 may be considered “high quality” habitat (Burnett et al. 2007). Deposits
from 1996 include those identified in Harvey Creek by May and Gresswell (2004) and in
Herman and Maria Creeks by May (1998).

River basin
Drainage area (km²)
Elevation range (m)
Mean gradient (m)
Active chanel width (m)
Forest cover (%): DBH >50 cm
Forest cover (%): Open
Coho IP
Steelhead IP
Number of 1996 deposits

Harvey Creek Maria Creek
Umpqua
Siuslaw
9.9
4.3
12 - 53
147 - 228
0.02
0.02
7.0
5.2
88
57
1
5
0.62
0.55
0.85
0.96
7
5

Herman Creek
Siuslaw
6.3
126 - 182
0.02
5.5
44
1
0.71
0.82
5

All three study streams are characteristic of the predominant geology, topography,
climate, vegetation, fish assemblage, and disturbance regime in the OCR. Study streams
are within the Mid-Coastal Sedimentary ecoregion, which extends over approximately
9,684 km2 (Western Ecology Division US EPA 2012). This mountainous area is
dominated by massive beds of mechanically weak marine sedimentary sandstone and
siltstone that underlies most of the OCR (Benda and Dunne 1997). Drainages in these
study basins are dense and dendritic, with steep headwater tributaries. Streams are
primarily rain-fed by a temperate maritime climate of mild, wet winters and dry
summers. Average annual precipitation in study streams ranges from 203 to 254 cm
(PRISM Climate Group, Oregon State University 2004). Vegetation is predominately
coniferous forests of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and western hemlock (Tsuga
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heterophylla), with western redcedar (Thuja plicata), red alder (Alnus rubra), and big-leaf
maple (Acer macrophyllum) common in riparian areas. Salmonids present in study
streams include coho salmon, steelhead and rainbow trout, and coastal cutthroat trout.
Non-salmonids include minnows (Cyprinidae), lamprey (Petromyzontiformes), and
sculpin (Cottidae). The Oregon Coastal Coho Evolutionarily Significant Unit (ESU) is
currently listed as threatened under the Endangered Species Act.
Historical disturbance regimes in the forested OCR were dominated by rare but large
fires in the summer seasons, and more frequent, high-intensity winter storms, such as in
1996; both disturbance types contributed to landsliding in steep basins (May and
Gresswell 2004). More recently, wildfire has been replaced by fire suppression and
timber harvest in the OCR, with forests managed primarily as private industrial and
public timberland. Study streams are all within the Siuslaw National Forest (SNF). On
federal land, the non-fish-bearing, headwater streams that are the origin and erosion
path of debris flows, and which provide much of the deposited wood and sediments, are
managed as Riparian Reserves under the Northwest Forest Plan (USDA Forest Service

and USDI Bureau of Land Management 1994). Timber harvest is documented in the
basins of source streams of three 1996 debris-flow deposits in both Herman Creek (cut
dates from 1957 to 1967) and Maria Creek (cut dates from 1984 to 1986) (USFS Siuslaw
National Forest, unpublished data). There are no recorded harvests along the mainstem
or tributaries of the surveyed section of Harvey Creek.
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FIELD METHODS
Field data on habitat and fish were collected over the extents described for Harvey
Creek in Bigelow et al. (2007) and for Maria Creek in May (1998). The upstream extent of
survey in Herman Creek matched that of May (1998), but the start of the survey was
moved upstream and began roughly 650 m below the downstream-most debris-flow
deposit. Surveys were completed during low summer flows from August 26th to
September 19th, 2011.

HABITAT SURVEYS
Habitat-unit level characteristics were surveyed in all three streams according to
methods in May (1998). This allowed me to compare habitat characteristics in Herman
and Maria Creeks between 1996 and 2011. These habitat survey methods have been used
consistently over the past two decades by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
(ODFW) Aquatic Inventories Project (AQI, Moore et al. 2012).
Although data were collected for most AQI habitat-unit level characteristics, methods
are summarized here only for the subset most relevant to my study questions. Stream
habitat units were defined to be roughly homogenous stretches of stream at least as long
as the active channel width, and categorized based on bedform, gradient, and substrate.
Moving upstream, each stream habitat unit was identified as a pool, glide, riffle, rapid,
cascade, step, or special unit, such as a puddled or dry reach. Unit length (m) was
measured along the thalweg with a measuring tape; unit width (m) was averaged from
measurements taken with a marked staff at the bottom, middle, and top of the wetted
channel. Surveyors probed stream units to find the deepest point in all units, and then
measured maximum depth (m) with a marked staff. Similarly, the depth at the pool tail
crest (m) was also measured, and subtracted from the maximum depth to calculate
residual pool depth. The length (m) and width (cm) were estimated for each piece of
large wood (≥ 15 cm diameter and ≥ 3 m length) that was within, partially within, or
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suspended over the active channel. Every 10th large wood piece was also measured, and
the estimated dimensions of all wood pieces were adjusted based on calibration from
these paired estimates and measurements. The percent composition of substrate by area
in the wetted channel was visually estimated for sand (< 2 mm), gravel (2-64 mm),
cobble (64-256 mm), boulder (> 256 mm), and bedrock. All exposed boulders were
counted that were wetted and had an estimated average diameter > 0.5 m. Finally,
channel shade was measured with a clinometer as the degrees above horizontal to the
top of the riparian vegetation or the top of the hillslope on either bank.
Two additional habitat characteristics were calculated from field data for each habitat
unit: cumulative distance upstream and distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit.
The cumulative distance upstream was intended to capture systematic variation along
the stream in numerous biophysical characteristics that may influence abundances of
juvenile salmonids (Vannote et al. 1980), such as discharge, canopy cover, and stream
gradient, as well as the upstream distribution of redds. Habitat unit lengths were
summed for a continuous measure of cumulative distance upstream (CD), starting with
0 m at the bottom of the downstream-most unit, and increasing with distance upstream.
Each habitat unit was assigned the cumulative distance at its midpoint. The cumulative
distance for each 1996-era debris-flow deposit was then determined from a combination
of deposit maps, in-field notations of landmarks (i.e., tributary junctions), and mapping
of habitat unit GPS points. Thus, the distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit
(DDF) was calculated as the distance between the midpoint of each habitat unit and the
centerline of the nearest 1996-era deposit, whether up- or downstream.

SNORKEL SURVEYS
Repeated fish counts for use in hierarchical models that estimate fish abundance and
detection probability (Royle 2004) were obtained using multiple snorkel passes of some
or all pool units. Only pools with a maximum depth ≥ 20 cm were snorkeled. For each
snorkel pass in a pool, one snorkeler from the two-person snorkeler crew moved
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upstream, counting and identifying all salmonids by species and size following a
standard protocol (O’Neal 2007, ODFW 2011). The first snorkel pass of every pool in all
streams was conducted by the same snorkeler, snorkeler 1. Since few Oregon coho
remain in freshwater beyond their first year (Groot and Margolis 1991), all juvenile coho
salmon were assigned one age class. Juvenile cutthroat trout, rainbow trout, and
steelhead estimated to be from 0 - 89 mm in fork length were considered age 0+, and
those estimated to be > 90 mm in fork length were considered age 1+ (ODFW 2011).
Snorkelers also estimated stream visibility (0 - 3+ m) for each snorkel pass. Each pool
unit in Harvey Creek was snorkeled five times. In the other two longer study streams,
all pools were snorkeled once and a random selection of pools received four re-surveys
in Herman Creek and five re-surveys in Maria Creek. Crews snorkeled only during
sufficient and comparable light conditions, generally between 10:00 and 17:00. Repeated
snorkel surveys in a given stream were completed over as short a time period as was
possible to reduce the possibility of fish movement between passes.
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STATISTICAL METHODS
The spatial grain in this study is an individual pool, described by unit-level habitat
characteristics, distance from the survey start, distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow
deposit, and the abundance of juvenile coho salmon, age 0+ trout, and age 1+ trout in
snorkeled pools. All statistical analyses were run using the open-source statistical
software R (R Development Core Team 2012). Maria and Herman Creeks were surveyed
at least 1.3 km upstream of any 1996 debris-flow deposit; thus analyses for effects of
debris-flow deposits on fish abundance and habitat characteristics are limited to
surveyed pools up to 150 m beyond the farthest upstream deposit in each stream, a
reasonable cutoff for expected upstream effects (Benda et al. 2003).
In summary, I modeled abundance separately for juvenile coho salmon, age 0+ trout,
and age 1+ trout in each stream with hierarchical models, accounting for heterogeneous
detection probabilities from multiple-pass snorkel counts. First, detection probability
was modeled with candidate covariates describing snorkel-pass and pool habitat
characteristics while the fish abundance model was held at the full model. Next, using
the “best” model (Quasi Akaike Information Criterion) for detection probability, I
modeled fish abundance from covariates intended to capture habitat influences
unrelated to debris-flow deposits. Finally, I used a drop-in-deviance F-test to determine
whether adding the covariate “distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit” (DDF)
to the “best” fish abundance model explained variation in abundance beyond that
already explained by other habitat covariates. Instead of attempting to relate fish
abundance to specific habitat characteristics that could be affected by debris-flow
deposits, I used DDF as more encompassing descriptor to capture any number or
combination of deposit effects. These might include physical habitat characteristics that I
measured, such as presence of structural cover, as well as other characteristics that I did
not, such as nutrient and macroinvertebrate availability. Finally, as a potential
explanation for observed patterns in fish abundance-DDF relationships, I analyzed the
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relationship between DDF and pool habitat characteristics through Spearman’s Rank
Correlations, and compared these results to similar analyses of survey data from 1996.

FISH ABUNDANCE: MULTIPLE-PASS ANALYSIS: N-MIXTURE MODELS
To estimate salmonid abundance while accounting for heterogeneous detection
probability, I employed Royle N-mixture repeated count modeling (Royle 2004, Royle
and Dorazio 2008). This hierarchical modeling approach specifies processes for both
abundance and detection probability. N-mixture models are developed with a log-link
function for abundance, and a logit-link function for detection probability. Along with
these distributional assumptions, multiple-pass models assume a closed population
across sampling events, and individuals that are independent and equally available for
capture (Wenger and Freeman 2008). Pools in this study were not block netted prior to
snorkeling, so salmonids may have moved between pools. However, low summer flows
and limited time between the initiation and completion of snorkel passes likely
restricted fish movement between habitat units. Movement cannot be ruled out,
however, and may increase uncertainty and/or decrease detection probability in
models. A model for fish abundance and detection probability in each of the three
streams was fit separately from snorkel counts for each species/age class and covariates
describing habitat and snorkel-pass characteristics of snorkeled pools. All N-mixture
models were fitted using the “unmarked” package in R (Fiske and Chandler 2011).
With potential lack of independence in counted fish due to some observed schooling, I
considered that overdispersion could be an issue in the Poisson-based abundance
models. Although model parameters may be unbiased by overdispersion, model
variance can overestimate precision (Burnham and Anderson 2002). To account for this,
I used a measure of model overdispersion from deviance residuals and model degrees of
freedom (Ramsey and Schafer 2002, p. 622) to calculate Quasi-AIC values (Burnham and
Anderson 2002), coefficient standard errors (Ramsey and Schafer 2002, p. 624), and drop
in-deviance tests (Ramsey and Schafer 2002, p. 623). These methods are not offered in
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the “unmarked” package, however I think that an awareness of and response to issues of
overdispersion are appropriate in analysis of the data, and are supported by similar
procedures used for Poisson analyses (Burnham and Anderson 2002, Ramsey and
Schafer 2002).
Study streams were selected to have similar characteristics, such as channel dimensions
and basin geology, however I chose to model each stream independently. This
recognized that small sample size and important differences among streams may have
confounded relationships if all data were aggregated and modeled with an indicator
variable representing “stream.” I considered both pass-level and pool-level covariates
for modeling detection probability. All covariates were standardized to facilitate model
stabilization (Royle and Chandler 2012). Detection probability covariates included pool
surface area (m2), the snorkeler of the pass (0 or 1, categorical), and pool visibility (0 - 3+
m). These covariates were hypothesized to explain variability in detection probability
and were identified based on my knowledge of the literature and snorkeling conditions
in study streams. Increasing pool surface area may allow for a greater chance of fish
escaping notice or swimming repeatedly in and out of view, and has been used in other
models that considered differences in detection probability between survey methods
(Rodgers et al. 1992). Although the same two snorkelers surveyed all three study
streams, differences in experience level, technique, and possibly order of dives led to
noticeable differences in counts. Visibility was generally quite good over the survey
period, but was occasionally diminished, primarily due to sediment disturbed during
previous snorkel passes within the same day. Eight candidate models for detection
probability were created from every combination of the three covariates, along with an
intercept-only null model.
Candidate fish abundance models included only pool-level covariates, which is
consistent with assumptions of closure between passes. I chose covariates to represent
pool size (surface area and residual pool depth) and position in the surveyed stream
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(cumulative distance upstream from start of survey). Pool surface area may account for
space limitations, and is often included in salmonid abundance models (Taylor 1997,
Ebersole et al. 2009). Residual pool depth may also reflect pool space availability, and
salmonid depth associations may be influenced by species-specific behaviors (Hartman
1965, Bisson et al. 1988). The covariate of cumulative distance upstream (CD) was
included to capture systematic variation related to pool location along the stream that
was unaccounted for otherwise and has been important in modeling salmonid
abundance elsewhere (Taylor 1997). For fish abundance, I considered eight candidate
models from every combination of pool surface area, residual pool depth, and
cumulative distance covariates, as well as an intercept-only null model. In anticipation
of adding DDF to the best models of fish abundance, I did not consider specific
covariates, such as boulder count or volume of large wood, that can be affected by
distance to debris-flow deposits (Benda et al. 2003, Bigelow et al. 2007).
A measure of overdispersion was calculated from the full model in a model set for each
species/age class and stream combination, and applied to all models within that set
(Burnham and Anderson 2002). The “best” model was identified from the set of
candidate models using Quasi-AIC model selection methods (Burnham and Anderson
2002). Using a two-step process (MacKenzie 2006, Royle and Chandler 2012), the
abundance model was first fixed at a full model, and the detection probability model
with the lowest QAIC value was selected for each stream and species/age class from the
list of eight candidate models. Then with this “best” detection probability model fixed,
the abundance model with the lowest QAIC value was selected as the “best” model from
the set of eight candidate models.

FISH ABUNDANCE: DROP-IN-DEVIANCE TESTING
A final model was created by adding the covariate DDF to each overall “best” model,
and overdispersion was recalculated. The final model was compared with a drop-in
deviance F-test (Ramsey and Schafer 2002) to the “best” abundance model before DDF
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was added. This test indicated whether the final model explained significantly more
variation in fish abundance than a model that adequately fit the data but did not include
DDF. A significant p-value (≤ 0.10) provides evidence of different fish abundances with
different values of DDF.
Fit of the models chosen based on the drop-in-deviance tests was visually assessed with
plots of observed vs. expected counts. Spatial autocorrelation in the model chosen under
a drop-in-deviance test was assessed through Mantel’s tests (Manly 2006) using
standard methods in the R package “ade4”. Variance inflation factors (VIF) were
calculated among covariates included in full models to identify potential issues of
multicollinearity (Ramsey and Schafer 2002). Finally, I did not correct for considering
multiple models because I was most interested in reducing Type II error in this
exploratory study.

DEPOSIT PROXIMITY AND HABITAT RELATIONSHIPS
To help explain any observed relationships between DDF and salmonid abundance, I
used Spearman’s Rank Correlations to consider relationships between DDF and habitat
characteristics. Data included all pools ≥ 20 cm maximum depth surveyed up to 150 m
beyond the farthest upstream deposit in each stream. Relationships were examined with
seven surveyed habitat characteristics: pool surface area (m2), residual pool depth (m),
wood volume density (m3/m2), boulder density (number/m2), gravel (proportion of
substrate), bedrock (proportion of substrate), and channel shade (proportion of 180°
with closed canopy). These have been used in studies considering effects of debris-flow
deposits on stream habitat (Everest and Meehan 1981, Benda 1990, Pabst and Spies 2001,
Bigelow et al. 2007) and in studies investigating salmonid-habitat relationships
(Sheppard and Johnson 1985, Nickelson et al. 1992, Taylor 1997, May and Lee 2004,
Ebersole et al. 2009). Wood was placed in Maria Creek as part of a restoration project in
2005 (Conyers 2006), and although this wood was surveyed for my study, the data were
excluded when correlating wood volume density and DDF.
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Surveys completed for Herman and Maria Creeks in the year following debris-flow
deposition in 1996 (May 1998) enabled me to consider relationships between DDF and
all habitat characteristics, except residual pool depth, which was not measured in 1996.
The same selection criteria for pools and the same habitat survey methods were used in
1996 and 2011, so results of Spearman’s Rank Correlations were compared between
survey years. To match 2011 and 1996 survey extents, 1996 data from Herman Creek
were removed for pools more than 650 m below the downstream-most deposit.

COMPARISON OF SNORKEL METHODS
Multiple-pass hierarchical models can reduce bias in abundance estimates that
originates from imperfect detection (Royle et al. 2005); however, these methods require
increased field resources, and thus may limit extent of surveys. The data collected for
this study allowed me to further consider these tradeoffs by comparing results of model
selection and drop-in-deviance tests using multiple-pass (four or five passes by two
snorkelers), multiple-pass single-snorkeler (two or three passes by snorkeler 1), and
single-pass surveys (first pass by snorkeler 1). Few changes to statistical methodology
were required for these comparisons. Multiple-pass single-snorkeler detection
probability models did not include a covariate for snorkeler, which reduced the number
of candidate models to four. Detection probability could not be modeled for single-pass
data, so quasi-Poisson models of abundance were used. Otherwise, methods for singlepass and single-snorkeler modeling were identical to those previously described for
multiple-pass modeling.
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RESULTS
DEBRIS-FLOW DEPOSITS AND FISH ABUNDANCE: MULTIPLE-PASS MODELING
(WITH TWO SNORKELERS)
The majority of pools in the 2011 habitat surveys met the criteria for snorkeling (≥ 20 cm
max depth) and so were snorkeled (Table 2). Harvey Creek had the highest ratio of pools
to fastwater in 2011, and Herman Creek had the lowest. Dry units were recorded only in
Harvey Creek, where the first 700 m of the survey was dry, and dry units occurred
occasionally farther upstream.
Table 2. Total number of habitat units surveyed in 2011 and 1996 up to 150 m beyond the
farthest upstream 1996 deposit in each stream. Pool units include all pool types,
backwater units, and puddled units; fastwater units include riffles, rapids, cascades, and
steps. Dry units are units without any water, with a maximum length cutoff of 50 m.

Total length (m)
Pool units
Snorkeled pools
Fastwater units
Dry units

Harvey
2155
40
30
31
26

2011
Maria Herman
2886
2136
75
63
71
57
88
92
0
0

1996
Maria Herman
2166
2463
82
61
NA
NA
110
77
0
0

Mean observed fish densities (number per m2), based on raw counts of juvenile
salmonids from only the first pass in snorkeled pools, were greatest in all three study
streams for coho salmon (Figure 2) and in Harvey Creek for coho salmon and age 0+
trout. Most scatter plots of distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF) and
observed fish density (first pass only) display outliers and greater variability in pools
that are closer to deposits (lower values of DDF) (Figure 2). Fish densities tend to be
higher near deposits for most species/age classes in all streams.

Figure 2. Scatter plots of distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF, m) and observed (1st pass) fish density
(number per m2) in snorkeled pools for each species/age class of juvenile salmonid in each stream. The numbers printed in
each graph are the mean fish density plus or minus the 90% confidence interval. Outliers (greater than two standard
deviations from the mean) are displayed as triangles. Ranges for x-axes differ by stream. Hollow circles and triangles for coho
salmon in Harvey Creek represent the pools removed for Harvey-4.
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Based on all snorkel passes (including repeated passes), more coho salmon were counted
than any other species/age class in all three study streams (Table 3). The total fish
counted for each of the three species/age classes was greatest in Harvey Creek, even
though an intermediate number of passes was snorkeled. The mean counts per pass
were also greatest and most variable in Harvey Creek, particularly for coho salmon and
age 0+ trout.
Table 3. Summary of data used in modeling detection probabilities and abundances of
juvenile salmonids from multiple passes by two snorkelers. Five passes were conducted
for each snorkeled pool in Harvey Creek, one pass for all pools and five passes for 44%
of pools in Maria Creek, and one pass for all pools and four passes for 30% of pools in
Herman Creek.

Stream
Harvey

Pools
snorkeled
30

Maria

71

Herman

57

Total
Species
passes
149
Coho
0+ trout
1+ trout
195
Coho
0+ trout
1+ trout
105
Coho
0+ trout
1+ trout

Total fish Mean count
counted
per pass
7292
48.9
2286
15.3
318
2.1
7033
36.1
1092
5.6
271
1.4
2454
23.4
238
2.3
176
1.7

SD
47.6
12.4
3.0
19.4
4.4
2.0
15.7
2.4
2.1

All but one of the full models, including all detection probability and abundance
covariates, were overdispersed (> 1) (Table 4). Overdispersion was particularly high for
coho salmon in Harvey Creek, suggesting poor model structure (Burnham and
Anderson 2002), but was reduced by removing four pools with high observed counts
(Figure 2). Because these four pools were relatively close to debris-flow deposits (range
4-115 m), separate models for coho salmon were constructed with (Harvey) and without
these four pools (Harvey-4).
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The null model was selected as the “best” (lowest QAIC) model of detection probability
only for age 0+ trout in Harvey Creek, indicating that otherwise covariates were
important when modeling detection probability (Table 4). Similarly, covariates were
included in all best models for abundance. Only for age 0+ trout in Harvey Creek was
the null model within 2 ΔQAIC of the best model (Table 4).

Table 4. Model selection for multiple-pass detection probability and abundance for each species/age class of juvenile
salmonid in each stream. Selected models had the lowest values of ΔQAIC or ΔAIC (indicated with *). Overdispersion was
calculated from the full detection probability and abundance models. Full abundance models were not considered for Harvey
and Harvey-4 because of limited sample size. Snorkeler is one of two snorkelers. Area (m2) is the pool surface area. Visibility
is an estimate of 0 - 3+ m visibility. Depth (m) is residual pool depth. Cumulative distance (m) (CD) is the distance from the
start of the survey to the mid-point of the pool.
Coho salmon
Detection probability
covariates
Harvey Harvey-4 Maria Herman
Snorkeler + Area + Visibility 0.00
1.72
2.02
0.00
Snorkeler + Area
3.37
1.97
2.28
3.04
Snorkeler + Visibility
0.21
0.00
0.61
3.53
Area + Visibility
8.54
10.53
1.90
5.72
Snorkeler
2.11
0.05
1.00
1.58
Area
10.27
9.50
3.21
3.72
Visibility
7.43
8.70
0.00
4.31
Null
8.43
7.70
1.29
2.31
Abundance covariates
Depth + Area + CD
Depth + Area
Depth + CD
Area + CD
Area
CD
Depth
Null
Overdispersion

NA
46.13
0.00
10.61
79.50
17.36
44.73
87.65
9.81

NA
6.79
14.53
0.00
20.61
35.81
24.77
50.95
5.65

0.00
3.16
56.57
6.81
10.41
71.16
70.68
88.22
5.36

2.70
9.33
1.05
6.46
19.30
0.00
8.04
10.99
5.41

Age 0+ trout

Age 1+ trout

Harvey
3.24
1.25
2.41
2.66
0.44
0.77
1.81
0.00

Maria
0.00
1.88
0.80
2.94
2.54
3.57
5.22
5.93

Herman
1.87
0.00
4.33
4.76
2.53
3.12
7.07
5.61

Harvey
1.55
2.47
0.00
10.09
1.32
9.81
8.16
8.22

Maria*
2.39
2.00
0.40
34.90
0.00
37.32
32.92
36.37

Herman
1.80
0.00
1.76
23.64
0.14
23.22
25.50
25.12

NA
1.68
1.99
3.42
1.53
2.67
0.00
0.83
8.49

0.23
5.85
2.84
0.00
4.89
2.43
5.49
4.47
3.01

0.00
2.08
1.68
5.87
14.89
5.20
5.06
14.55
2.15

NA
0.00
5.52
25.60
28.91
45.80
4.85
48.98
1.58

0.00
33.87
26.57
34.44
65.21
68.42
34.00
70.32
1

2.34
1.00
0.00
6.25
10.03
6.86
0.73
14.25
1.51
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Variation in detection probability originated from both pool and snorkel-pass
characteristics (Table 5). More of the best models for detection probability included
snorkeler than either of the other two covariates. The direction of relationship between
snorkeler and detection probability differed among species, but was generally the same
for a species across streams (Table 5). For example, detection probability was negatively
related to snorkeler in the age 1+ trout model for each stream. Thus, diver 2 had a lower
probability of seeing an individual age 1+ trout than diver 1. When included in a best
model, area also had a relatively strong, species-dependent relationship to detection
probability.

Table 5. Coefficients for covariates in best models of multiple-pass detection probability and abundance for each species/age
class of juvenile salmonid in each stream. Coefficients are standardized as z-scores and approximate 90% confidence intervals
(90% CI) are calculated using standard errors adjusted for overdispersion. Snorkeler is one of two snorkelers. Area is pool
surface area (m2). Visibility is an estimate of 0 - 3+ m visibility in snorkeled pools. Depth is residual pool depth (m).
Cumulative distance (m) (CD) is the distance from the start of the survey to the mid-point of the pool. Gray boxes indicate
covariates not included in the best model. The number of parameters in each model is equal to the number of all covariates
and both intercepts in the hierarchical model plus a parameter for overdispersion.
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Detection probability
Stream
Intercept ± 90% CI
Species
Harvey
0.26
0.23
Coho
Harvey-4
0.18
0.49
Maria
-0.32
0.48
Herman
-0.77
0.50
0+ trout Harvey
-0.14
0.46
Maria
-1.06
0.61
Herman
-1.26
0.72
1+ trout Harvey
-0.53
0.59
Maria
-1.22
0.64
Herman
-0.41
0.66
Abundance
Species
Stream
Intercept ± 90% CI
Coho
Harvey
4.31
0.16
Harvey-4
4.11
0.24
Maria
4.35
0.29
Herman
4.16
0.33
0+ trout Harvey
3.48
0.28
Maria
2.96
0.48
Herman
2.07
0.52
1+ trout Harvey
1.56
0.39
Maria
1.82
0.49
Herman
1.42
0.38

Snorkeler ± 90% CI
-0.38
0.19
-0.36
0.19

Area
0.66

± 90% CI
0.24

0.28

0.29

0.62

0.23

0.30
0.72
-0.59
-0.88
-3.00

0.23
0.53
0.31
0.25
1.26

-0.75
-1.46

0.63
0.45

1.11

0.44

Depth
0.32

± 90% CI
0.12

Area

± 90% CI

0.36
0.40

0.09
0.08

0.76
1.01
0.25
0.58

0.57
0.22
0.15
0.17

0.11

0.06

-0.18

0.18

-0.48
0.65
0.37
0.36

0.29
0.18
0.10
0.19

Visibility ± 90% CI
0.16
0.10
0.07
0.10
0.08
0.07
0.03
0.12
0.15

0.13

0.20

0.18

CD
-0.46
-0.32
0.13
-0.23

± 90% CI
0.12
0.11
0.10
0.10

0.28
-0.28

0.18
0.23

0.71
0.21

0.20
0.21
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Modeled detection probabilities varied among species/age classes and streams, with the
highest estimated means for coho salmon and 0+ trout in Harvey Creek and the lowest
for 1+ trout in Maria Creek (Table 6). Mean detection probabilities ranged between 0.17
and 0.52.
Table 6. Summary of modeled detection probability estimates of all snorkel passes from
best multiple-pass models for each species/age class of juvenile salmonid in each
stream. Snorkeler is one of two snorkelers. Area is pool surface area (m2). Visibility is an
estimate of 0 - 3+ m visibility.
Species Stream
Coho
Harvey
Harvey-4
Maria
Herman
0+ trout Harvey
Maria
Herman
1+ trout Harvey
Maria
Herman

Model covariates
Snorkeler + Area + Visibility
Snorkeler + Visibility
Visibility
Snorkeler + Area + Visibility
Null
Snorkeler + Area + Visibility
Snorkeler + Area
Snorkeler + Visibility
Snorkeler
Snorkeler + Area

Mean
0.52
0.51
0.42
0.34
0.47
0.31
0.29
0.32
0.17
0.36

SE
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.01

Best models for fish abundance differed among species/age classes, but the direction of
relationships between covariates of pool size and abundance were the same across
streams (Table 5). Residual pool depth was positively related to abundance for coho and
age 1+ trout models, and negatively related to abundance in age 0+ trout models (Table
5). Area was positively related to abundance in all models for which it was included. In
contrast, cumulative distance was included in many of the models, but its relationship to
abundances of coho and 0+ trout differed in direction among streams.
The distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF) was important for explaining
variation in abundance of at least one species/age class in each stream (Table 7). A drop
in-deviance F-test on the addition of DDF to each of the best abundance models was
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significant for coho salmon in Herman Creek, age 0+ trout in Harvey and Maria Creeks,
and age 1+ trout in Harvey Creek, indicating distance to debris-flow deposit improved
explanatory power (Table 7). In each of these four models, DDF was negatively related
to abundance, signifying fewer fish in pools with increasing distance to the nearest 1996
debris-flow deposit.
Table 7. Results of drop-in-deviance F-tests for adding the covariate distance to the
nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF) to best multiple-pass model for each species/age
class of juvenile salmonid in each stream.

Species

Stream

Coho

Harvey
Harvey-4
Maria
Herman
Harvey
Maria
Herman
Harvey
Maria
Herman

0+ trout

1+ trout

Best model DDF drop
Overd.f.
in deviance dispersion
22
14.80
9.57
19
8.27
7.35
64
-5.69
5.51
50
39.40
5.19
26
37.91
8.45
63
10.18
3.01
49
0.49
2.15
23
18.46
1.51
64
1.07
1.73
50
1.91
1.42

F-test
p-value
0.23
0.30
0.69
0.01
0.04
0.07
0.64
<0.01
0.44
0.25

As expected, best models differed for Harvey and Harvey-4. However, when models
contained the same covariate, the sign and magnitude of coefficients were similar for
Harvey and Harvey-4, as was the result of the drop-in-deviance test for adding DDF to
the best model (Tables 5 and 7).
Fit of best models was satisfactory for all coho models, all age 1+ trout models, and one
of three age 0+ trout models. However, the age 0+ trout model for Harvey and Maria
Creeks fit poorly, and reflected problems, particularly with modeling larger counts.
Mantel’s tests found that counts in pools were spatially autocorrelated for coho salmon
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in Harvey Creek and age 0+ trout in Herman Creek. This is not surprising considering
that surveys were continuous and some pools were close together. Autocorrelation may
artificially reduce the standard errors of model estimates, but no model with a
significant drop-in-deviance F-test upon addition of DDF indicated spatial
autocorrelation. No multicollinearity was found among variables in best models or
models including DDF.

DEBRIS-FLOW DEPOSITS AND STREAM HABITAT
Habitat analyses indicated persistent but variable effects of debris-flow deposits. Harvey
Creek had the highest ratio of pool units (pools, backwaters, and puddled units) to
fastwater units (riffles, steps, rapids, and cascades); however, the downstream end of the
survey was dominated by dry units (Table 2). Neither Maria nor Herman Creek
contained dry units. In pools of all streams during 2011 and 1996, wood density was
similarly low, and gravel was the dominant substrate (Figure 3c and 3e). For many
habitat characteristics, scatter plots, similar to those for fish density, display outliers and
greater variability in pools that are closer to 1996 debris-flow deposits (lower values of
DDF) (Figure 3). This was particularly true for wood volume per m2 in all three streams
in 2011 and in Herman Creek in 1996, and boulder density in Harvey and Maria Creeks
in 2011, and Maria and Herman Creeks in 1996. Similarly, the highest values of
proportion of substrate as bedrock in Maria and Herman Creeks were most often in
pools farther from deposits in 2011. Average channel shade was high in all three streams
in both years, but canopies tended to be more open over pools nearer to 1996 deposits.

Figure 3a. Scatter plots of distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF) (m) and pool surface area (m2) for each study
stream in 2011, and for Herman and Maria Creeks in 1996 (May 1998). Data include all pools (≥ 20 cm maximum depth) up to
150 m beyond the farthest upstream 1996 deposit. The numbers in the upper right of each graph are the mean values plus or
minus the 90% confidence interval. Outliers (greater than two standard deviations from the mean) are displayed as triangles.
Ranges for x-axes differ by stream.
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Figure 3b. Scatter plots of distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF, m) and residual pool depth (m) for each
study stream in 2011, and for Herman and Maria Creeks in 1996 (May 1998). Data include all pools (≥ 20 cm maximum depth)
up to 150 m beyond the farthest upstream 1996 deposit. The numbers in the upper right of each graph are the mean values
plus or minus the 90% confidence interval. Outliers (greater than two standard deviations from the mean) are displayed as
triangles. Ranges for x-axes differ by stream.
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Figure 3c. Scatter plots of distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF, m) and wood volume density (m3∙m2) for
each study stream in 2011, and for Herman and Maria Creeks in 1996 (May 1998). Data include all pools (≥ 20 cm maximum
depth) up to 150 m beyond the farthest upstream 1996 deposit. The numbers in the upper right of each graph are the mean
values plus or minus the 90% confidence interval. Outliers (greater than two standard deviations from the mean) are
displayed as triangles. Ranges for x-axes differ by stream.
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Figure 3d. Scatter plots of distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF, m) and boulder density (no. per m2) for each
study stream in 2011, and for Herman and Maria Creeks in 1996 (May 1998). Data include all pools (≥ 20 cm maximum depth)
up to 150 m beyond the farthest upstream 1996 deposit. The numbers in the upper right of each graph are the mean values
plus or minus the 90% confidence interval. Outliers (greater than two standard deviations from the mean) are displayed as
triangles. Ranges for x-axes differ by stream.
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Figure 3e. Scatter plots of distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF, m) and gravel substrate proportion for each
study stream in 2011, and for Herman and Maria Creeks in 1996 (May 1998). Data include all pools (≥ 20 cm maximum depth)
up to 150 m beyond the farthest upstream 1996 deposit. The numbers in the upper right of each graph are the mean values
plus or minus the 90% confidence interval. Outliers (greater than two standard deviations from the mean) are displayed as
triangles. Ranges for x-axes differ by stream.
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Figure 3f. Scatter plots of distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF, m) and bedrock substrate proportion for each
study stream in 2011, and for Herman and Maria Creeks in 1996 (May 1998). Data include all pools (≥ 20 cm maximum depth)
up to 150 m beyond the farthest upstream 1996 deposit. The numbers in the upper right of each graph are the mean values
plus or minus the 90% confidence interval. Outliers (greater than two standard deviations from the mean) are displayed as
triangles. Ranges for x-axes differ by stream.
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Figure 3g. Scatter plots of distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF, m) and channel shade proportion for each
study stream in 2011, and for Herman and Maria Creeks in 1996 (May 1998). Data include all pools (≥ 20 cm maximum depth)
up to 150 m beyond the farthest upstream 1996 deposit. The numbers in the upper right of each graph are the mean values
plus or minus the 90% confidence interval. Outliers (greater than two standard deviations from the mean) are displayed as
triangles. Ranges for x-axes differ by stream.
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Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were significant for relationships between
distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF) and several habitat characteristics
in some streams and survey years (Table 8). Proportion of substrate in bedrock increased
with increasing distance to the nearest 1996 deposit for Harvey Creek in 2011 and for
Maria Creek in both 1996 and 2011. Similarly, pool surface area (m2) was also positively
related to DDF for Harvey and Maria Creek, but only in 2011. In contrast, DDF was
negatively related to proportion of substrate in gravel for Harvey and Maria Creeks in
2011 and to boulder density (no. per m2) in Maria Creek in 1996 and 2011. In Herman
Creek, although gravel and proportion of channel shade increased with increasing
distance from deposits in 1996, no habitat characteristic was significantly related to DDF
in 2011.

Table 8. Results of Spearman’s rank correlation (Rho) analyses for relationships between distance to the nearest 1996 debrisflow deposit and habitat characteristics from survey data in 2011 and in 1996 (from May 1998). Substrate characteristics are
areal proportions of the wetted stream bottom and channel shade is the proportion of 180° covered by canopy and/or
hillslope. Data for residual pool depth were not collected in 1996.

Harvey 2011
Rho p-value
Surface area (m²)
0.37
0.02
Residual pool depth (m)
-0.11
0.55
Wood volume density (m³/m²) -0.27
0.11
Boulder density (number/m²)
0.12
0.50
Bedrock (proportion)
0.44
0.01
Gravel (proportion)
-0.27
0.10
Channel Shade (proportion)
0.22
0.18

Maria 2011
Rho p-value
0.40
<0.01
0.01
0.95
-0.10
0.38
-0.25
0.03
0.36
<0.01
-0.36
<0.01
0.01
0.96

Herman 2011
Rho p-value
0.08
0.54
-0.05
0.72
0.02
0.86
0.04
0.76
0.21
0.11
0.00
0.97
0.16
0.22

Maria 1996
Rho p-value
0.14
0.20
NA
NA
0.04
0.74
-0.23
0.04
0.37
<0.01
-0.01
0.96
0.06
0.63

Herman 1996
Rho p-value
0.08
0.60
NA
NA
0.12
0.43
-0.07
0.62
-0.09
0.54
0.22
0.15
0.34
0.02
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COMPARISON OF SNORKEL METHODS: MULTIPLE-PASS SINGLE-SNORKELER
AND SINGLE-PASS MODELING
A comparison of juvenile salmonid counts identified some differences among the three
snorkel methods (Table 9). Although mean counts were similar, some maximum counts,
for example coho salmon in Herman Creek, differed considerably among methods.

Table 9. Count summaries of juvenile salmonids for all snorkeled pools (and all passes) for single-pass, multiple-pass singlesnorkeler, and multiple-pass multiple-snorkeler methods for each species/age class in each stream. Multiple-pass singlesnorkeler data included single-pass counts of all snorkeled pools, and multiple-pass counts from only one of two snorkelers,
with three passes conducted in each pool in Harvey Creek, one pass in all pools and two passes in 44% of pools in Maria
Creek, and one pass in all pools and three passes in 30% of pools in Herman Creek.

Stream Pools Species
Harvey
30 Coho
0+ trout
1+ trout
Maria
71 Coho
0+ trout
1+ trout
Herman
57 Coho
0+ trout
1+ trout

Single pass
Mean SD
Range
52.1 53.1 2 - 226
16.2 11.7 1 - 45
2.5
3.1 0  13
35.7 21.3 0  98
4.7
4.2 0  21
2.0
2.5 0  12
19.9 11.6 1 - 51
1.7
2.1 0 
8
2.0
2.4 0  11

Multiple-pass, single snorkeler
Passes Mean SD
Range
90
52.0 50.0 2 - 246
16.0 11.5 1 - 47
2.4
3.0 0  15
102
36.5 20.8 0 - 100
5.0
4.2 0  21
1.8
2.3 0  12
90
22.4 13.7 1 - 72
2.1
2.3 0 
8
1.9
2.2 0  11

Multiple-pass, multiple snorkeler
Passes Mean SD
Range
149
48.9 47.6 2 - 246
15.3 12.4 0  64
2.1
3.0 0  18
195
36.1 19.4 0 - 100
5.6
4.4 0  21
1.4
2.0 0  12
105
23.4 15.7 1 - 108
2.3
2.4 0 
8
1.7
2.1 0  11
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With the removal of passes completed by a second snorkeler, variability in detection
probability was less often represented in multiple-pass single-snorkeler models (Table
10) (see Appendix Table 1 for details on model selection). Four null models were
selected in these analyses, compared with two for multiple-snorkeler models (Table 5).
However, where shared, relationships between covariates and detection probability
were the same direction and of similar strength between single- and multiple-snorkeler
for multiple pass models (Tables 5 and 10).

Table 10. Coefficients for covariates in best models of multiple-pass single-snorkeler detection probability and abundance for
each species/age class of juvenile salmonid in each stream. Coefficients are standardized as z-scores and approximate 90%
confidence intervals (90% CI) are calculated using standard errors adjusted for overdispersion. Snorkeler is one of two
snorkelers. Area is pool surface area (m2). Depth is residual pool depth (m). Cumulative distance (CD, m) is the distance from
the start of the survey to the mid-point of the pool. Visibility is an estimate of 0 - 3+ m visibility in snorkeled pools. Gray
boxes indicate covariates not included in the best model. The number of parameters in each model is equal to the number of
all covariates and both intercepts in the hierarchical model plus a parameter for overdispersion.
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Detection probability
Species Stream
Intercept ± 90% CI
Coho
Harvey
0.70
0.56
Harvey-4
0.58
0.57
Maria
0.00
0.54
Herman
-0.12
0.57
0+ trout Harvey
0.56
0.60
Maria
-0.33
0.80
Herman
-0.36
0.94
0.48
1+ trout Harvey
0.18
Maria
-1.20
1.57
Herman
-0.54
0.68
Abundance
Species Stream
Intercept ± 90% CI
Coho
Harvey
4.09
0.22
Harvey-4
3.95
0.23
Maria
4.33
0.23
Herman
3.79
0.28
0+ trout Harvey
3.23
0.26
Maria
2.58
0.50
Herman
1.35
0.59
1+ trout Harvey
1.18
0.27
Maria
1.78
1.21
Herman
1.49
0.41

Area

1.16
0.87
-0.50
-1.11

1.04
Depth

± 90% CI

0.33
0.35
0.39
0.54

Visibility

± 90% CI

-0.02

0.13

0.29

0.20

0.45
± 90% CI

0.09

0.07

-0.15
-0.48
0.65
0.41
0.35

0.12
0.28
0.16
0.14
0.20

Area
± 90% CI
0.38
0.10
0.34
0.09

1.01

0.53

0.21
0.56

0.14
0.26

CD
± 90% CI
-0.62
0.13
-0.34
0.12
0.17
0.10
-0.22
0.10
0.21
-0.34

0.16
0.25

0.78
0.21

0.30
0.21
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Modeled mean detection probabilities for single-snorkeler models generally exceeded
those for multiple-snorkeler models (Tables 6 and 11).
Table 11. Summary of modeled detection probability estimates of all snorkel passes from
best multiple-pass single-snorkeler models for each species/age class of juvenile
salmonid in each stream. Area is pool surface area (m2). Visibility is an estimate of 0 - 3+
m visibility.

Species Stream
Coho
Harvey
Harvey-4
Maria
Herman
0+ trout Harvey
Maria
Herman
1+ trout Harvey
Maria
Herman

Model covariates
Null
Null
Area + Visibility
Area
Area
Area
Null
Visibility
Null
Area

Mean
0.67
0.64
0.49
0.46
0.63
0.45
0.41
0.55
0.23
0.37

SE
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

Relationships between juvenile salmonid abundance and pool size and location
covariates described in best multiple-pass multiple-snorkeler models were generally
present in multiple-pass single-snorkeler and single-pass analyses (Tables 5, 10, and 12)
(see Appendix Tables 1 and 2 for details of multiple-pass single-snorkeler and singlepass model selection). Residual pool depth and CD were often included in best models
from all three survey methods. However, area was included more frequently in best
single-pass models (Table 12) than in either set of multiple-pass models, which also
included area as a detection probability covariate. When shared between the same
models in the three analyses, covariate relationships with abundance were of identical
direction and similar strength (Tables 5, 10, and 12). Unlike multiple-pass multiplesnorkeler analysis, a null model was selected for 0+ trout in Harvey Creek for both
single-pass and multiple-pass single-snorkeler analyses.

Table 12. Coefficients for covariates in best models of single-pass abundance for each species/age class of juvenile salmonid
in each stream. Coefficients are standardized as z-scores and approximate 90% confidence intervals (90% CI) are calculated
using standard errors adjusted for overdispersion. Depth is residual pool depth (m). Area is pool surface area (m2).
Cumulative distance (CD, m) is the distance from the start of the survey to the mid-point of the pool. Gray boxes indicate
covariates not included in the best model. The number of parameters in each model is equal to the number of all covariates
and both intercepts in the hierarchical model plus a parameter for overdispersion.

Species
Coho

0+ trout

1+ trout

Stream
Harvey
Harvey-4
Maria
Herman
Harvey
Maria
Herman
Harvey
Maria
Herman

Intercept
3.66
3.47
3.49
2.92
2.79
1.54
0.36
0.56
0.44
0.50

± 90% CI
0.18
0.15
0.09
0.11
0.21
0.17
0.30
0.30
0.24
0.25

Depth

0.14

-0.44
0.80
0.42
0.35

± 90% CI

0.07

0.34
0.22
0.17
0.22

Area
0.40
0.35
0.42
0.28

± 90% CI
0.16
0.12
0.10
0.08

0.15

0.16

0.58
0.33

0.27
0.14

CD
-0.66
-0.35
0.12
-0.24

± 90% CI
0.16
0.15
0.11
0.11

-0.28

0.30

0.74

0.32
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The results of a drop-in-deviance test for adding DDF to the best models differed among
the three survey methods. A drop-in-deviance F-test of multiple-pass single-snorkeler
models was significant for only three of the four multiple-pass multiple-snorkeler
models: coho salmon in Herman Creek, age 0+ trout in Maria Creek, and age 1+ trout in
Harvey Creek (Tables 7 and 13). For single-pass models, a drop-in-deviance F-test was
significant only for coho salmon in Herman Creek (Table 14). In all significant models,
DDF was negatively related to abundance, signifying fewer fish in pools with increasing
distance to the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (Tables 7, 13, and 14).
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Table 13. Results of drop-in-deviance F-tests for adding the covariate distance to the
nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit (DDF) to best multiple-pass single-snorkeler and
single-pass models for each species/age class of juvenile salmonid in each stream.

Best
model d.f.
Multiple-pass single-snorkeler
Coho
Harvey
25
Harvey-4
21
Maria
64
Herman
52
0+ trout Harvey
26
Maria
64
Herman
52
1+ trout Harvey
24
Maria
65
Herman
51
Single-pass
Coho
Harvey
26
Harvey-4
22
Maria
66
Herman
52
0+ trout Harvey
28
Maria
69
Herman
54
1+ trout Harvey
27
Maria
65
Herman
52
Species

Stream

Drop in
deviance

OverF-test
dispersion p-value

6.27
10.95
3.01
34.85
0.28
16.43
0.93
13.37
0.25
1.02

13.93
7.96
5.13
4.09
7.88
3.17
2.25
1.29
1.85
1.59

0.51
0.26
0.45
0.01
0.85
0.03
0.57
<0.01
0.72
0.43

3.15
0.00
12.83
13.78
5.26
4.68
1.69
3.57
0.17
0.42

15.89
9.53
6.17
4.09
7.84
3.51
2.42
1.41
2.06
2.13

0.66
0.98
0.15
0.08
0.42
0.25
0.41
0.12
0.77
0.66
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A visual assessment suggested adequate fit for all models except age 0+ trout in Harvey
and Maria Creeks, which also had fit issues in earlier analyses. A Mantel’s test for
autocorrelation continued to be significant for the same models: coho salmon in Harvey
Creek and age 0+ trout in Herman Creek.
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DISCUSSION
Debris flows are a dominant natural disturbance in many mountainous streams that
may affect salmonids and their habitat at several spatial and temporal scales. Previous
studies largely focused on short-term recovery of salmonids in debris-flow scour zones.
This study demonstrated that abundances of juvenile salmonids can be related to the
proximity of debris-flow deposits even 15 years after deposition. Although the
mechanisms behind this response are unclear, I did find support for more complex pool
habitats closer to debris-flow deposits. Relationships of deposit proximity to habitat and
to salmonid abundances differed across the three study streams, possibly reflecting
variation in deposit and stream characteristics. As a collection of three case studies, this
research revealed complex interactions of debris-flow deposits with juvenile salmonids
and stream habitat at an intermediate spatiotemporal scale. Such complexity highlights
the importance of broader-scale studies to better understand the role of debris flows in
aquatic ecosystem dynamics.

INTERMEDIATE-TERM EFFECTS OF DEBRIS-FLOW DEPOSITS ON JUVENILE
SALMONID ABUNDANCE AND SUMMER HABITAT
This study provided evidence of effects of debris-flow deposits on salmonid abundance
15 years after disturbance. Debris flows are multifaceted disturbances, creating zones of
intense scour, but also depositing vast amounts of wood, boulders, and spawning gravel
necessary for developing complex salmonid habitats. Previous work has documented
rapid recovery of brook, rainbow, and cutthroat trout populations in scour zones
(Lamberti et al. 1991, Roghair et al. 2002, Danehy et al. 2012), as well as immediate use of
pools and aggraded areas upstream of deposits by juvenile and adult coho (Everest and
Meehan 1981, Rodgers 1986). However, physical effects of deposits in stream channels
can extend over 150 m up- and downstream (Benda et al. 2003) and can persist over
decades (Bigelow et al. 2007). Salmonid response likely changes in step with evolving
habitat conditions around deposits, but this is not well documented. Advancing
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understanding related to this, I found that distance to the nearest 15-year-old debrisflow deposit (DDF) was important for explaining abundance of at least one species/age
class of juvenile salmonid in each study stream (Table 7). For each of the four models to
which adding DDF yielded a significant (p < 0.1) drop in deviance F-test, fish
abundances decreased with increasing distance from 15-year-old deposits. This was also
reflected more generally in observed count data, with the highest and most variable fish
densities often closer to deposits (Figure 2). Thus, my results expand upon previous
work by showing that storm-driven debris-flows deposits may influence abundances of
multiple salmonid species and age-classes beyond the short term and beyond habitat
immediately upstream of the initial deposition site.
Although exact mechanisms by which the 15-year-old debris-flow deposits affected fish
abundances are unknown, my results point to increasing habitat complexity as a
possibility. Consistent with previous studies (Benda et al. 2003, Bigelow et al. 2007), I
found extreme values and increased variability for many habitat characteristics in pools
closer to (or further from) 1996 deposits but no obvious threshold of DDF effects (Figure
3). This general pattern manifested in 2011 data as significant (p < 0.1) Spearman’s Rank
correlations between DDF and four of the seven examined habitat characteristics (Table
8). For each of these characteristics, the direction of significant relationships with DDF
was the same when identified in more than one stream or survey period. As distance
from the nearest 1996 deposit increased, pools in 2011 tended to be larger and contain
more bedrock and less gravel or fewer boulders. These results suggest greater habitat
complexity closer to 1996 debris-flow deposits, which may have influenced abundances
of juvenile salmonids. For example, complex substrate may increase visual isolation of
fish and decrease competitive interactions (Sundbaum and Näslund 1998) and territory
size (Imre et al. 2002), thereby potentially supporting greater fish abundances. As I
hypothesized, the highest values of wood volume density (m3/m2) typically occurred
closer to 1996 deposits (Figure 3c), however the relationship to DDF was not significant
in any study stream (p > 0.11) (Table 8). Wood may remain buried under or stranded on
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top of deposits and so may not yet be functioning as habitat, and was excluded from my
survey. Fifteen years of fluvial reworking may also have redistributed or abraded and
broken deposited wood. Although several habitat characteristics were significantly
correlated with DDF, associations varied among streams and survey periods, similar to
findings for juvenile salmonid abundances.
The apparently variable influence of 1996 debris-flow deposits on fish and habitat may
stem from attributes of my study streams and the nature of individual deposits. As an
example of variation among streams, only in Herman Creek did abundances of juvenile
coho salmon decrease with increasing distance from the nearest 1996 debris-flow
deposit. Although no habitat characteristic in Herman Creek was significantly correlated
with DDF, the 1996 debris-flow deposits may be particularly important for coho salmon
in Herman Creek, which was the only study stream in 2011 with a pool to fastwater unit
ratio of substantially less than one (Table 2) and an intrinsic potential for coho salmon
that could be considered high (Burnett et al. 2007; Table 1). Formation of pools, the
habitat type most frequently used by juvenile coho salmon (Bisson et al. 1988, Nickelson
et al. 1992), has been linked to debris-flow deposits (Benda et al. 2003), and creating
more complex pool habitat may benefit coho salmon most in streams with high intrinsic
potential (Burnett et al. 2007). As another example, abundances of 1+ trout in Harvey
Creek decreased with increasing distance from the nearest 1996 debris-flow deposit.
Here the pool to fastwater unit ratio exceeded one and pools were generally larger and
deeper than in Maria and Herman Creeks, due partially to the larger drainage area of
Harvey Creek. Pools may have provided sufficient space but simple habitat for 1+ trout
in Harvey Creek given the relatively large number of pools with a high proportion of
substrate as bedrock (Figure 3f). When closer to 1996 deposits, however, pools were
likely to be more complex, containing substrates with a lower proportion in bedrock, a
higher proportion in gravel, and the highest values of boulder density (number/m²) and
large wood volume density (m3/m²). Deposits from pre-1996 debris flows are common
in Harvey Creek, with some estimated to be greater than 90 years old (May and
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Gresswell 2004). Although unmapped, older deposits may occur in Maria and Herman
Creeks. The physical legacies of any older deposits are unaccounted for in my study but
could help explain variability among streams in relationships with DDF. Similarly, if the
ratio of cutthroat and rainbow trout/steelhead differed among streams and these species
differ in response to 1996 debris-flow deposits, combining data for age 1+ fish may have
caused relationships between abundance and DDF to vary among streams.
Differences in individual debris-flow deposits may also contribute to among-stream
differences in deposit effects on fish and habitat. Debris-flow deposits and their physical
effects can last from years (Perkins 1989) to decades (Grant 1986, Hogan et al. 1998) to
centuries (Reeves et al. 1995, Bigelow et al. 2007). Longevity of deposits and effects are
influenced by debris-flow size and composition, which can be influenced by numerous
factors, including basin topography, channel morphology, and forest cover (Swanson et
al. 1987, May 1998, Benda et al. 2003). Some 15-year-old deposits in my study streams
were distinguishable only by the legacy of boulders around deposit sites, and
comparisons of habitat-deposit relationships between surveys from 1996 and 2011
illustrate variability in deposit longevity and effects. For example, Herman Creek in
1996, channel shade was positively related to distance from 1996 deposits, indicating
larger canopy openings for pools closer to deposits. By 2011, this relationship was much
weaker, possibly due to riparian re-vegetation around deposits (Pabst and Spies 2001).
For Maria Creek, proportion of substrate as gravel was unrelated to DDF in 1996 but
decreased with increasing distance from deposits in 2011, as 15 years of fluvial processes
may have led to gravel aggradation upstream of deposits, or redistribution from
deposits to downstream reaches. In contrast, boulder density and bedrock in Maria
Creek maintained the same relationship to deposit proximity over 15 years. I treated all
1996 deposits within a stream as representing a single explanatory variable, DDF.
However, the size and composition of individual deposits clearly varied and
undoubtedly modified deposit effects. Future studies would benefit by accounting for
differences among deposits.
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Modeling was occasionally limited by lack of fit, but relationships I found between
abundances of juvenile salmonids and pool covariates are generally supported by the
literature. Lack of fit, particularly for 0+ trout models, indicates that pool characteristics
that I did not consider may explain variability in abundance. Data may have been better
represented by a distribution other than quasi-Poisson, for example a zero-inflated
Poisson (Wenger and Freeman 2008) to improve fit when modeling zero counts of 1+
trout. Also, modeling each stream independently limited the range of covariate values,
and for Harvey Creek, the number of candidate models that I could consider. Despite
such issues, covariates describing pool size in my best models of juvenile salmonid
abundance were consistent with previously documented relationships. Abundance was
always positively related to pool area as has been reported for juvenile coho and
steelhead trout (Taylor 1997, Ebersole et al. 2009). Additionally, pool depth and
abundance were positively related for coho salmon and age 1+ trout but negatively
related for age 0+ trout , potentially reflecting species and age-class dominance
hierarchies and habitat preferences (Hartman 1965, Bisson et al. 1988, Heggenes et al.
1991). The covariate CD was also important in some of the best models for fish
abundance, likely capturing systematic variation along the stream channel that would
not have been accounted for otherwise. Overall consistency of results with relationships
reported elsewhere increases confidence that my “best” models explained enough
variation in fish abundance so that significant drop-in-deviance tests signaled influence
of nearest 1996 debris-flow deposits.

INTERMEDIATE-SCALE EFFECTS OF DEBRIS-FLOW DEPOSITS NESTED IN A
BROADER SPATIOTEMPORAL CONTEXT
This study advances understanding about how natural disturbance may influence
salmonids and their habitats at multiple spatiotemporal scales in the Oregon Coast
Range. Historically, wildfires followed by winter storms initiated widespread debris
flows in burned forests, driving streams across entire basins to cycle synchronously
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through centuries of channel aggradation and degradation (Benda and Dunne 1997).
Large volumes of sediment and wood thus delivered could require a century of fluvial
reworking to develop complex habitats capable of supporting a diverse salmonid
assemblage (Reeves et al. 1995, Benda and Dunne 1997). Continued scour and decay of
large wood produced simplified stream habitats, dominated by bedrock channels and
shaded by old-growth forests, until wildfires with return intervals of up to 350 years
once again reset the cycle (Reeves and Bisson 2009). Consequently, streams in oldgrowth forests are thought to be relatively unproductive for salmonids due to lack of
spawning gravels and limited primary production (Reeves and Bisson 2009). My
findings that storm-driven debris flows deliver deposits that can increase habitat
complexity and affect the juvenile salmonid assemblage after 15 years indicate spatial
variability at a resolution of 101 – 102 m, which may contribute to enhancing stream
productivity in old-growth forests. Storms in the absence of fire, such as in 1996, can
generate a patchwork of asynchronous debris flows in forests of various ages, including
older forests of the Oregon Coast Range (Swanson et al. 1987, Robison et al. 1999, Miller
and Burnett 2007). For example, trees of > 50 cm DBH are the dominant forest cover sizeclass in Harvey (88%) and Herman (57%) Creeks (Table 1). Storm-driven debris flows in
older forests can deposit large quantities of wood and spawning gravel that might
otherwise be absent from streams in old-growth forests. Debris-flow deposits can also
create gaps in the riparian canopy, increasing available light and aquatic productivity
(Lamberti et al. 1991), which may be limited by a coniferous overstory (Sedell and
Swanson 1984). Nodes of habitat complexity produced by debris-flow deposits may
provide periodic and localized fluxes essential to support diverse and productive
salmonid assemblages, thus contributing to the dynamics of stream ecosystems in oldgrowth forests.
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SNORKEL SURVEY METHODS
Considering heterogeneity in detection probability was important for modeling and
interpreting snorkel survey counts in my study. Despite generally favorable snorkeling
conditions and shared snorkeling methods, nearly all final multiple-pass models
contained both pass- and pool-level covariates to account for variation in detection
probability. Modeled detection probabilities ranged from a high of 0.52 for coho salmon
to a low of 0.17 for 1+ trout (Table 6). These are consistent with snorkel detection
probabilities of juvenile coho salmon (Hillman et al. 1992, Rodgers et al. 1992) but lower
for trout than in some previous studies (summarized in Thurow 1994). I found that the
snorkeler of the pass and pool surface area explained most of the variation in detection
probability. Rodgers et al. (1992) also identified variability in juvenile coho salmon
detection probability from pool size, with lower detection probabilities generally in
larger pools. However, when included in the best model, detection probability and pool
area were positively related for coho salmon and 1+ trout and negatively related for 0+
trout (Table 5). The positive relationship for coho salmon and 1+ trout was unexpected.
However, larger fish, such as 1+ trout, have a tendency to flee when disturbed (Korman
et al. 2010), thus snorkelers entering larger pools may have had more time to see the fish.
In larger pools, some 0+ trout schooled with coho salmon, creating mixed groups in
which smaller fish may have been more concentrated but also more difficult to identify
(Hillman et al. 1992). Other pass- and pool-level covariates, such as visibility (Hagen and
Baxter 2005), fish density (Rodgers et al. 1992), instream cover (Rodgers et al. 1992,
Mullner et al. 1998), and temperature (Hillman et al. 1992) can also affect count
estimates.
Relationships between juvenile salmonid abundance and distance to nearest 1996 debrisflow deposit were identified in more situations when modeling data from multiple
snorkel passes than from a single snorkel pass, suggesting benefits of accounting for
imperfect detection. Multiple-pass modeling, whether with data from two snorkelers or
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a single snorkeler, indicated a response of fish abundance to DDF in all three study
streams for at least one species/age-class (Table 7 and 13). By contrast, single-pass
modeling found a response in only one stream for one species/age-class (Table 13).
Thus, data from multiple snorkel passes improved my ability to detect relationships
between DDF and fish abundance. Although accounting for heterogeneous detection
probabilities through multiple passes was valuable, use of multiple snorkelers to
accomplish this introduced additional variability. This is demonstrated by inclusion of
the covariate “snorkeler” in many of the “best” multiple-pass multiple-snorkeler
abundance models and by mean modeled detection probabilities that were generally
lower for multiple snorkelers than for a single snorkeler (Tables 6 and 11). Multiple-pass
detection probabilities from multiple snorkelers and from a single snorkeler ranked
similarly within and among streams, despite differences in the number of repeated
passes between streams (Tables 6 and 11). The advantages and disadvantages of more
repeat passes in a smaller subset of surveyed pools, of fewer passes in more pools, and
of using multiple snorkelers are unclear from my study. However, my results do suggest
that systematically assessing the sensitivity of detection probabilities to the number of
repeated snorkel counts, to variability among snorkelers, and to stream characteristics
remains an important topic for future application.
Multiple-pass snorkel surveys allow for modeling of detection probabilities but are
labor-intensive, and so deciding whether benefits outweigh costs is important when
considering different objectives. Given finite resources, additional passes necessarily
limited the extent of stream I could survey; thus it is possible that a similar pattern in
fish distributions around deposits might have emerged from modeling single-pass
snorkel surveys across more streams (Bateman et al. 2005). Survey methods must
ultimately depend on the study question and scope, and multiple-pass surveys may be
particularly worthwhile when considering fish-habitat relationships or fine-scale
abundance patterns. Preliminary surveys using multiple-pass snorkeling may help
identify patterns in detection probability and abundance that could inform single-pass
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work over a wider survey extent. Previous studies of snorkel methods have
recommended calibrating snorkel counts (Hankin and Reeves 1988, Rodgers et al. 1992),
or calculated an abundance estimate from maximum values of repeated counts (Moyer
1999). However, these methods do not fully account for imperfect detection. Multiplepass hierarchical modeling incorporates habitat-unit-level and pass-level characteristics
that best explain variability in detection probability, as well as the strength and direction
of influence. Increasingly common for wildlife modeling (e.g., Kéry et al. 2005, Chelgren
et al. 2011), these methods are only now being used for fish abundance modeling (e.g.,
Webster et al. 2008); popular snorkeling and habitat survey protocols can be readily
adapted to meet model needs. Thus, researchers could address concerns about
heterogeneity in detection probability without relying on methods such as
electrofishing, which may be difficult or impossible for study of remote areas, long
instream distances, or sensitive species.
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CONCLUSIONS
Comprehensive understanding of both the destructive and constructive role of debris
flows requires study at multiple temporal and spatial scales (Schumm and Lichty 1965,

Miller et al. 2003). Here I have expanded on previous work by capturing an
intermediate-scale response of the salmonid assemblage in three Oregon Coast streams
to 15-year-old debris-flow deposits. Debris flows are a primary natural disturbance in
mountain streams in the Oregon Coast Range and many other regions, and deposits can
contribute to stream habitat complexity. Large wood provides structure and stability to
debris-flow deposits (Lancaster et al. 2003), and alteration of debris-flow composition,
such as through logging of bedrock hollows and riparian zones that contribute wood
and sediments to source-streams, may change the longevity of debris-flow deposits and
effects on fish and habitat. Despite protection on federal lands of the non-fish-bearing,
headwater streams that are the source of debris flows and deposit materials, the Oregon
Forest Practices Act allows logging along most of these streams on private lands.
Although a collection of three case studies, this research revealed complex interactions
of debris-flow deposits with juvenile salmonids and stream habitat. This highlights
potential value of further study that includes more streams over a broader area to better
understand the evolving response of salmonids as conditions around deposits change,
the physical or biological characteristics of deposits that influence fish use, and how land
management may affect these.
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APPENDIX

Appendix Table 1. Model selection for multiple-pass single-snorkeler detection probability and abundance for each
species/age classes of juvenile salmonid in each stream. Selected models had the lowest values of ΔQAIC or ΔAIC (indicated
with *). Overdispersion was calculated from the full detection probability and abundance models. Full abundance models
were not considered for Harvey and Harvey-4 because of limited sample size. Area (m2) is the pool surface area. Visibility is
an estimate of 0 - 3+ m visibility. Depth (m) is residual pool depth. Cumulative distance (m) (CD) is the distance from the
start of the survey to the mid-point of the pool.

Coho salmon

Detection probability
Covariates
Harvey Harvey-4
Area + Visibility
1.71
0.98
Area
0.76
0.28
Visibility
0.83
0.30
Null
0.00
0.00
Abundance
Depth + Area + CD
NA
NA
Depth + Area
30.56
7.83
Depth + CD
2.74
9.53
Area + CD
0.00
0.00
Area
61.70
20.43
CD
34.32
28.43
Depth
36.68
18.52
Null
93.33
44.27
Overdispersion
9.44
5.65

Age 0+ trout
Maria Herman
0.00
1.93
0.84
0.00
5.85
4.31
3.88
2.38
0.78
7.11
0.00
9.11
11.08
2.80
5.44
9.39
5.12

4.55
13.34
1.54
1.96
14.80
0.00
8.91
10.81
4.69

Harvey
0.70
0.00
1.02
0.75
NA
1.95
3.04
3.16
1.16
2.00
1.14
0.00
7.41

Age 1+ trout

Maria Herman
0.67
2.25
0.00
0.62
2.95
1.22
1.70
0.00
0.00
0.87
2.44
0.69
1.01
2.58
1.81
1.56
3.26

1.75
5.00
0.00
5.45
15.60
6.17
3.01
15.51
2.28

Harvey*
1.87
3.42
0.00
1.84
NA
0.00
2.22
29.80
37.63
51.53
3.17
59.58
1.00

Maria Herman
3.92
0.78
1.92
0.00
2.00
2.17
0.00
0.60
0.00
17.42
9.96
16.83
32.63
31.05
15.65
32.71
1.89

1.60
1.50
0.00
6.41
10.16
6.09
0.51
12.81
1.59
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Appendix Table 2. Model selection for single-pass abundance for each species/age classes of juvenile salmonid in each
stream. Selected models had the lowest values of ΔQAIC. Overdispersion was calculated for the full detection probability
and abundance models. Full abundance models were not considered for Harvey and Harvey-4 because of limited sample
size. Area (m2) is the pool surface area. Depth (m) is residual pool depth. Cumulative distance (m) (CD) is the distance from
the start of the survey to the mid-point of the pool.

Abundance
covariates
Depth + Area + CD
Depth + Area
Depth + CD
Area + CD
Area
CD
Depth
Null
Overdispersion

Coho salmon

0+ Trout

1+ Trout

Harvey Harvey-4 Maria Herman
NA
NA
0.00
2.00
22.44
3.64
0.90
12.21
2.20
5.19
41.15
23.84
0.00
0.00
7.15
0.00
47.12
12.61
8.16
12.32
26.93
18.89
55.80
24.33
28.53
11.68
50.63
35.91
72.86
28.78
68.63
33.95
11.01
6.69
6.27
4.36

Harvey Maria Herman
NA
2.31
1.63
1.87
1.26
2.33
1.43
4.00
0.00
3.07
1.11
3.12
1.21
0.00
7.95
1.90
2.32
3.05
0.02
2.16
0.46
0.00
0.44
7.54
8.11
3.47
2.37

Harvey Maria Herman
NA
0.00
1.38
0.42
13.76
0.00
1.03
9.62
12.19
22.38
13.79
3.35
24.47
26.34
4.24
31.86
27.53
19.40
0.00
12.73
10.96
34.31
27.79
22.54
1.45
2.00
2.07
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